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renovation: paint

all
about
paint

What type of paint to use and when
– Sharon Newey explains
Paint is a landlord’s friend. It’s cheap,
highly flexible in regards to colour and easy
to apply. It has the ability to transform a
rental property, or bits of it, quickly and
simply. While most Kiwis know the basics
about paint, here’s a recap and a look at
some of the new technologies in paint.
Only a few decades ago paint was mostly
solventborne or oil-based, but as paint
technology has improved, there has been a
huge shift to using waterborne paints.
Waterborne paints are generally:
● Thinned and cleaned up with water.
●L
 ower in VOCs (volatile organic
compounds) than solventborne paints,
with less odour.
●S
 ofter and more flexible so can
cope better with movements in the
substrate.
●H
 ave faster drying times – touch dry
in 30 minutes and can be recoated in
two hours.
●A
 re generally more durable, with
better mould resistance and more
resistant to chalking.
Solventborne paints are generally:
●T
 hinned and cleaned up with other
solvents, such as turps, so are messier
to use.
●A
 re high in VOCs, high in odour, and
are flammable.
●H
 arder so are easier to wipe, but will
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become brittle as the paint ages.
●E
 asier to achieve a higher gloss level

than waterborne equivalents.
●E
 xcellent block resistance, ie, it

won’t stick to itself when two painted
surfaces come into contact.
●M
 ore tolerant of adverse weather
conditions (like humidity) during the
drying period.
You can tell whether a paint is
waterborne with a quick meths test. Clean
the paint surface then using a rag with
methylated spirits rub the paintwork. If the
paint dissolves it is waterborne paint.

What gloss level
should you use?

Gloss paints have a highly reflective smooth
surface and are easier to clean than paints
with less surface smoothness. They are
ideal for areas exposed to heavy traffic or
heavy use, especially where fingerprints,
grease or grime are common. Colours
tinted into high gloss paints appear cleaner
and more intense though they tend to
highlight surface imperfections, however.
Semi-gloss paints have a slightly glossy
appearance and have good stain resistance
and are easy to clean. They are ideal for
walls and woodwork that is subject to wear
and on weatherboards and exterior cement
surfaces.

0800 0800
RESENE
RESENE
(737 363)
(737 363)
www.resene.co.nz
www.resene.co.nz
www.propertyinvestor.co.nz
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Undercoats are
almost obsolete
on timber and
galvanised steel
Satin paints tend to impart more
warmth and depth to surfaces than flat
paints. More stain resistant than flat paints,
but less than semi-gloss and gloss paints.
Low sheen paints are the most popular
finish for interior walls and an ideal choice
where some sheen is desired and good
cleaning properties are necessary. Outside,
low sheen finishes are most commonly used
over timber, concrete and plaster finishes.
Flat paints diffuse light, so they
tend to conceal surface imperfections
imperfections, making them a good choice
for general use on walls and ceilings,
especially those that are dented or rough.
Colours appear muddied and darker in
a flat finish than in a glossier finish. Flat
finishes may trap dirt and make cleaning
more difficult so best for areas that do not
tend to get soiled, like ceilings.

Light reflectance values
Dark, matt and/or textured surfaces absorb
a lot of light and have low light reflectance
values. Light, glossy and/or smooth surfaces
reflect most of the light that falls on them
and have high light reflectance values.
Light, colour and texture are inherently
linked. If you change a room’s colour from
bright lime green to navy blue, the light
reflectance of the room will decrease,
making the room appear darker. Which is
why many smaller homes look much more

spacious when painted lighter colours.
High reflectance light colours and glossy
finishes are ideal for rooms you wish to
appear larger, or use low light reflectance
darker colours, heavier textures and matt
finishes to make the room seem cosier.
Lighter, more reflective colours will
generally last longer than darker colours
because light colours reflect some of the
sun’s harmful energy while the dark colours
absorb most of it. So to increase the life of
your exterior paint choose a light colour.
Similarly, if you are painting over unstable
substrates, it is best to use a lighter colour
and save the darker colour for accent areas.

Primers, undercoats
and sealers – what’s the
difference?

A primer is paint applied directly to the
bare substrate. It is the first coat to be
applied to the timber, steel or other surface
to be coated. The primer is the most
important coat of paint a substrate receives
and will only be able to perform well if the
surface preparation has been done well.
Primers have varying roles but are
used to provide adhesion to the substrate
for the new paint system or to protect the
substrate until it can be top-coated. They
stop moisture reaching the substrate and
prevent subsequent coats of paint sinking
into the substrate and losing gloss.

Special primers can help to prevent
stains and tannins from bleeding through
into the topcoats and ruining the finished
job. Some primers have built-in fungicides
to help prevent mould growth. They
prevent corrosion of nail heads and prevent
steel from rusting.
A sealer is used before, or in place of, a
primer. Sealers are special primers used to
provide good adhesion, recondition poor
substrates such as crumbly old concrete
tiles or seal off any surface porosity to
prevent subsequent coats from sinking in,
resulting in a non-uniform finish. They also
block stains.
Unfortunately the naming of sealers
and primers is very loose and often
products labelled as primers would be more
appropriately called sealers and vice versa.
An undercoat is applied over a sealer
or primer and is designed to provide good
adhesion to primer or sealer, provide a
base that the topcoat will stick to, prevent
moisture getting to the substrate and even
out small imperfections in rough surfaces.
In these days of acrylic or waterborne
paints, undercoats are almost obsolete
on timber and galvanised steel. Instead
of a special undercoat, the first of the two
normal finishing coats of acrylic gloss can
be considered as the undercoat.
Undercoats generally have the role
of filling up surface imperfections and
acting as barrier coats against moisture.
Undercoats (and primers) will not weather
well so should be top-coated as soon as
possible.
Quality is an issue when buying paint.
Cheap is not always best as cheaper paints
may be thinner and not give good coverage.
Two coats of a high-quality paint may be
all you need, whereas you may need three
coats of an inferior product. High-quality
paints also have better pigmentation
properties so that the colours will look
better and richer.

Millen HoMeware BATHROOM BRILLIANCE
Richmond of Millen Homeware in Takanini offers
his top tips for great bathroom deals:
Shop around
– some of the
big brands make big
promises, but often local
dealers can come up with
fantastic one-off deals.
For instance, our Takanini
store does a package deal
which fits out an entire
bathroom for just $1,199.
We can offer those prices
because the boss has his
own shower factory so it’s
coming straight from the
manufacturer. Our round
showers are only $599,
but at the big supercentre
down the road they start
at $850, so don’t believe
everything you see!

1

Don’t be afraid
to negotiate.
Particularly if you’re a
property investor who’s
working on a few do-ups
over the years. I’m an
investor myself, and I
know that you don’t want
to pay too much. At the
moment I’m offering
readers of NZ Property
Investor a 10% discount,
which really adds up when
you’re kitting out a whole
bathroom (excluding
specials and custom-made
products).

2

Plan ahead and buy
all at once. This
allows you to get the best
deals. If you’re going to
be doing up the kitchen,
as well as the bathroom,
make a list of all the
fittings and fixtures you’ll
need and plan to buy them
in one order if you can.
I sell all the kitchen
fittings you might need,
so you can shop all in
one place. You’ll be in
a stronger negotiating
position and save on
delivery costs.

3

Think small:
I have some
surprisingly bijou little
vanities which can fit
into even the smallest
bathroom and make it
seem more spacious
and well-appointed. Or
go up to 1200mm for
maximum impact. And if
you’re pushing the boat
out, there are always
our custom vanities for
extra wow factor or tricky
spaces.

4

Always look for
products with a
good warranty and avoid
fly-by-night businesses.
Millen Homeware has
been in business for 12
years, and all our products
have good warranties,
so if there’s a problem it
can be sorted out with
a minimum of fuss and
expense to you.

5

For more advice and to check out our range, visit Unit I, 180 Great South Road , Takanini (off the mway
after Z station) or call Richmond on (09) 298 0878, 021 254 8136 or 0800 MILLEN, ext 5 for Takanini.

Quality kitchens from $3000
Ideal for your rental property,
renovation or own home
InclUdIng:
bencH tOPs Only
cAbInets Only
redecOrAtIng exIstIng
rePlAcIng Old exIstIng
fUll desIgn, bUIld And InstAll
All our kitchens are a complete package offering all modern features and
focusing on customer satisfaction. We use the latest and best quality hardware
and fittings to ensure a long life. Come and speak to us today.

Phone 09 261 2500
jazkitchens@vodafone.co.nz
www.jazkitchens.co.nz
Or come and visit our new showroom at Unit 4, 66 Hobill Ave, Manukau
www.propertyinvestor.co.nz
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